Understanding your new i-Ready Navigation

Designed to put the information you need front and center!

- Manage student settings and passwords.
- See upcoming Diagnostic Windows, assign online lessons, and get access to instructional resources.
- Actively monitor progress on students’ assessments and online lessons. Get data and resources you can use to differentiate your instruction.
- Find support resources.
- Use the tabs to jump directly to where you are in your i-Ready school year.
- Access tips and tools to help you get the most from your data.
- Get key insights right away with direct links to useful reports.
- Look for the Question Mark This question mark has been integrated throughout i-Ready for "just-in-time" help. Select it from any screen to see useful information about the screen you’re on.

“Everything’s just right in front of you, it’s so easy to break down.”
—First Grade Teacher, FL

“This is so much easier, so much more user-friendly.”
—First Grade Teacher, CA

Overall Placement

While your students complete the Diagnostic, here are some resources:

- Understanding Data
- Making Small Groups
- Use Data to Differentiate Instruction

View Domain Placements
View Instructional Groupings

2 Students
6 Students
11 Students
1 Student

On or Above Grade Level
One Grade Level Below
Two or More Grade Levels Below
Not Completed